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Congress Greeting I

Frotn the hour of noon today and for
months thereafter we shall have

Congress on our hands It Is all too
short a time In certain envious regions of
our common country aigh of relief may
go up when Congress adjourns but no such
impoHteneae taridahea the fair fame of tha
District of Columbia For Congress is
our peculiar Joy our special wonder New
zest In comes with every first Mon-
day in December new animation per-
vade the ofttdal atmosphere and even
invades the precincts of trade and the
busy marts of industry Society preens
herself and her prettiest The gay
whirl begin the keen interplay of politi-
cal and social ambitions the sharp rival
ries of wit and genius All this Wash-
ington knows and loves as one knows
and loves an Intimate acquaintance while
the rest of the country regales itself on
the dry bones of the feast the proceed-
ings of CongreM

And yet the proceedings of the coming
Congress jwe not likely to be dun We
apprehend a strong breath of life will be
poured into the halls of legislation from
the region of the White House should
any symptoms of Inertia develop on Capi-
tol Hill If rumor may be trusted legis-
lative topks of the greatest moment will
be vigorously pressed or prest upon the
attention of our lawmakers the forth
coming message And there will be special

two or three of them perhaps-
to give the solons something Jto think
about talk about and act upon Who
knows but this short sesekm may be
come one of the moot memorable ever
held We took forward with tIN most
pleasurable anticipations to the great

on the revision of the dictionary
and to the rally of the standpatters
while tariff revision waits

The Washington Herald extends hearti-
est greetings to the historic Congress of
the United States and wishes it well

The author of The Simple Life a j

man should retire from public life at the
age of sixty No one ever heard of the

Easy Bum being called the Simple
Boos however

A Trust Appeal to Patriotism
The Standard OH Company through its

foreign department has issued an appeal-
to tHe American people to sustain the
otganisatiotrof that company rather than
destroy It on the ground that the contest
in tbe worlds markets for the suprem
acy of American petroleum cannot be
successfully waged without the com-
prehensive organization and equipment-
at home and abroad which Ute Standard
Oil Company has created at such enor-
mous expenditure and through such unre-
mitting effort It te pointed out that
tho Standard has to contend in the for-
eign markets with formidable combina-
tions of European capital and that these
combinations appear to be encouraged by
foreign governments particularly when
their object is to defeat American compe-
tition It is asserted that trade com-
binations are regarded abroad as being
in the natural pathway of legitimate
economic and progressive commerce

These consideration are worthy the
attention of the thoughtful as present-
ing an aspect of the trust problem com-
monly lost sight of One of the sfgnifi
cant developments of our modern Indus
trial refime Is the strong potIon in the
worlds markets attained by power
ful organizations known as the trusts
Highly centralized organization and the
control of Immense capital efficiency and
economy in production and distribution
have operated to their advantage abroad
as well as at home The great volume of
their product and the large profits they
make in tbe home market enable them
to undersell the foreigner at his own
door No doubt it is true as the Stand-
ards appeal says that centralized capi
tal and extensive equipment are essen-
tial to meet the strenuous competition
which is bound to confront American en
terprise in every quarter of the globe

The proceedings begun by the govern-
ment against the Standard Oil Company
however are not Intended to cripple the
legitimate operations of that organiza-
tion either at home or abroad Nor would
they result necessarily in the dissolution
of the trust or the breaking up of the
parent corporation into its constituent
parts if it could be shown that notwith-
standing its control of 90 per cent of the
oil output It has net attempted to re-

strain the normal course of trade and to
strangle competition The oil trust is
on trial not for its part in legitimate
ecenomic and progressive
but for illegitimate practices and serious
abuses of corporate and capitalistic pow
er which the government seeks to
and prevent No legal means are now
in existence to prevent the centralization-
cf capital and it is doubtful if there Is
any considerable body of sentiment in
this country adverse to the concentration
of great capitals provided they are use-
fully and legitimately and unoppressivaly-
employe Certainly no one desires to
cksb y jay part of our foreign eommeree

belays it has been built up by
i however obnoxious that trust

have become at home
Standard Oil Companys appeal

strongly suggests careful consideration
by the American people of the whole
trust question with a view to determin-
ing whether some means may not be
found fcr securing to our civilization the
immense advantages presented by cen
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tralized Industrial organization without
oppression of the consumer or extinction
of the independent producer-

A good many Congressmen who are not
favored with flowers today will never-
theless feel grateful that they
favored with lemons a month ago

Give Georgetown n Park
Congress during the short session will

doubtless take up the proposition to buy
additional parks for Washington Fa-

vorable action Is earnestly to be desired
not on the score of pressing necessity
so far as the city proper is concerned
but because of the obvious advisability of
looking to the future of this great Capi-

tal of the nation
Naturally private Interests will figure

actively in the pressure to expand the
parking system This is Inevitable Such
activities are In evidence whenever pub-

lic Improvements of any sort are In con-

templation It Is to be hoped however
that these interests wIlL not be BO ob-

trusively manifest as to blind Congress
tc the roal merits of the proposition as-

a whole and that it will receive due
consideration along broad and national
lines regardless of individual interests
that may profit by it

There is ono park at least that should
be provided for by all means Con-

gress adjourns This Is at West Wash-
ington or Georgetown Here is a line
section of the city the oldest section
peopled by conservative but progressive
taxpaying citizens who hitherto we

to say have received not half the
consideration they have deserved They
have no park at all Think of H In this
city of parks there is not a public breath-
ing space in the whole of the wellpopu
lated territory west of Rock Creek

So deficient Is Georgetown in this
that private grounds are opened to

women and children during the heated
season This is a reproach upon tbe
Capital end The Weshlngton Herald
goes on record unqualifiedly in favor of a
public park for Georgetown without
further delay whatever the fate of the
affiliated parking measures It at least
has the importance of a pressing need

The Public Buildings and Grounds com-

mittees of the Senate and House and
stench friends of the Capital city

in Congress should see to it that this
just claim of Georgetown be no longer
disregarded

This is the day the lame ducks ex
pjfcm how It all happened to happen

ccoridclass Mail Mutter
No end who has followed the efforts of

tbe postal department to secure legisla-
tion that would relieve it from the bur-

den of trying to classify the various sorts
of mail matter submitted but will admit
with the Third Assistant Postmaster
General that it Is time that
relieved the situation

Designed primarily to foster the dis-

semination of literature which should be
of benefit to alt the people there Is little
doubt but that the Privileges of the see
ondclass mail been grossly abused
The law was so loosely constructed In
the first place that what was meant
originally as an advantage to legitimate
newspapers and worthy literature has
been abused by a great number of catch
penny devices adroitly squeesed m under
the law

That newspapers too have abused the
privilege accorded them by the govern-
ment is shown by the fact that various
giftenterprises started by reputable jour-

nals have been ruled out by the depart-
ment and under a strict construction of
the law upheld fully by the Supreme
Court artistic and seemingly legitimate
periedieals l va ben barred while sen-
sational not to say Immoral ftheets are
still permitted

The truth is perhaps that since the
statutes covering the aecondclaas mail
matter were enacted the publishing busi-
ness has grown in many directions and
along lines which the framers of those
statutes never dreamed or The laws are
no longer suitable to conditions as they
exist and the enormous deficit in our
postal revenues year after year is one of
the host and most striking evidences of
this fact

New laws are needed and in the mak-
ing of them Congress has before it the
recommendations and the experiences of
Postmasters General for the last fifteen
years We want laws that dealing with
the carrying of malls shall be fair and
equitable to all If such laws place ad-

ditional burdens On newspapers it must
be because up to now the newspapers
have not been bearing their fair share of
the expense But we think that it will be
found that it Is not in carrying tbe prod-
ucts of legitimate journalism to a people
eager to be informed that the abuse of
the secondclass privilege lies That
comes from a horde of publishers whose
wares having no legitimate claim to the
privileges intended by the framers of the
laws have miscalled their publications
and by their abuse of tbe governments
generosity have brought disrepute on
reputable journals

The matter is one that concerns deeply
all decent newspapers It is their duty
to see that the privilege accorded to
journalism that by its teaching and its
example is an aid to good government
and a call to good citizenship is not
abused Few subjects that are coming up
in this session of Congress equal this in
importance After fifteen years of dally-
ing it is time that this matter were set-
tled In accord with the changed condi-
tions and settled right

Taft holds first place in the Presidents
heart says a press item This boars out
the assertion that Mr Roosevelt Is a very
largehearted man

Phonetic Spelling Again
The advocates of phonetic spelling are

having hard time of it every
quarter comes protests approving words
are few No one section is satisfied with-
a simplification which seems at all likely
to suit the other sections

Phonetic spelling is an impossibility
There is no such thing Spelling that is
phonetic according to New Hampshire
would not be recognized in Virginia
Louisiana would certainly repudiate In
dianas ideas of phonetics Iowa would
not stand for Californias And there
you are

Take two such simple and homely words
as ma and pa for example In
South Carolina those words are pro
nounced as though the a were short
as In hat Just across the Savannah
River in Georgia they become mah
and pah sounding the n as In fart
Cross another river the Tallapoosa and
In Alabama the words become maw
and paw sounding the a as In

awe Which Is truly phonetic No-
body dare attempt to say
This might be carried forward with oth-
er words indefinitely There woulD nev-
er be an end to it The quest for the
bag of gold at the end of the rainbow
would be childs play compared with it

Theres our trusty old comrade
through Is through phonetically
thru or throo Or is it perhaps
throu The Baltimore Sun denies any
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sorUof authority for thru If 4through
must be shortened says the Sun

tnroo Is the proper thing
Continuing the Sun adds Tho vowel

u is seldom equal to 4oo Its proper
force is found in such words as use unity

c which might bo expanded Into yuso
yunlty To spell thru suggests the im
possible sound odious sugges

tionWhat
Is the result when an Irresistible

force strikes an immovable body Tho
answer is just as easy as tho fixing

set of rules for phonetic spelling that
will be phonetic to not more than about
10 per cent of the population

However well Intentioned the movement
for radical changes in the spoiling of the
English language may bo it seems like-
ly to result in nothing much snore than
contusion The language is spoken and
written by a large number of people in
this world not all of whom live under thu
Stars and Stripes If Georgia South
Carolina and Alabama differ so about
such fireside companions as ma and

pa what will England and Australia
think

It is quits possible that changes will
come gradually as they have In the past

The slightly troubled waters have been
seeking a common level for a good many
years but no hard and fast rules will
bring that about The changes como as
the life of man progresses silently slow
ly and Irresistibly not otherwise

I
Mr President Congress Congress

Mr President DeelIghtedl

Those obstreperous antlBalloy men out
in Texas hardly gave the Senator a
chance to eat his Thanksgiving turkey

Evidently Senatorelect Jeff Davis has
no fear of tile rules against disorderly
conduct-

It is said that a man may live sumptu-
ously at Marches Switzerland on 40 a
year for Bosh

The drummers of the land are organis
lug for Mr Bryan If they cannot induce
the country to accept Mr Bryan the cue
is Hopeless

Maxim Gorky refers to Nw York in his
new book as the City of the Yellow
Demon Wuxtry-

If Russia bad ohly whipped Japan just
think what a load of woe would have been
lifted from Cftpt chest

It is possible after all that honest Jack
Reaves editor of the esteemed Hardaman
Free is the real father of simplified
speilinir-

As we understand it Secretary Shaw
mesas say that the Chamber
of Commerce is all right In Its way but
does not weigh much

Mayor Schmitz says courts the
fullest inquiry The grand jury te snow-
Ing ft eommendabfe desire to accommo-
date Ides

The King of Italy although a great
cola collector ta probably a mars piker
beside some of our Wall street Mugs

The retfrina lord mayor cf London who
served 87 days attended 9Gf dinners No
wonder he welcomes the simple life

Why didnt that Washington grocer who
advertised We rest our own coffee burn
aa his bridges behind Mm at once and
put it We rot our on cots

Among other delightful and thrtlUn
events scheduled for the near future may-
be mentioned the reappearance o the
Congressional Record

Now it is boldly asserted that Dr Csap
soy bears a striking resemblance to Rich-
ard Harding Davis This is another se-
vere trial for the doctor

The Woodrow Wilson Presidential boom
Is convalescing but it seems hardly

that it will ever regain its oldtime
vigor

At 12 oclock today Mr Roosevelt win
have it on his hands again

The Dallas says Many a
lobster Imagines himself a whale And
many a lobster like a whale about
an hour after you have eaten bbs

Dr Osier of Missouri notwithstand-
ing his more than sixty years overpow-
ered a train robber and threw him from
the car a few days ago Be probably
wanted to show that other Dr Osier

Somehow we cannot help wondering If
the Congressional anxiety tc spend ttt
holidays at home is going to be
this year as formerly

PASSING THOUGHTS

Among the things for which Washing
toafans MT be thankful k reMoral from our
mate at tile unalnHUy iron poets cad wktefc
have M long mdud the boundaries ef tile mfcH-
eletervatiMs Tbeee ate bete ras4dV revteeetf by-

UotaMe tciiiianriaMg

Some of the streets of the Capital are
wit only fa W eoMUUoa M re0K fe Met tot aontJ-
fa need f iJn The oMtMen fe tbawfc J

the aiMO rfed nuuriof that ata er here the
OiiMnilMiumiu nee wericMy thtsae M iiiaen their
aUcfttkm the the eticet Hfhttog is twdwictcb
edIt desefaot a a whole Is It UN syrtenT

The Senate can ill afford to lose the
Hon 3oep W Ilafley He Is the peer at no-
rma to tint angaat badjr He has arnvn tie

N ee qmatfani Jail
traaawndMt aMlM Thus iritt lew kfai hilt
an sna fa the edBvfctian that be a Mia tit MB-

honMt te the heart Tier expeet Urn to pmn-
A hope M-

LBaOeyg mpcrtor fa tw Jcuidei

Upon the very threshold of things Con
Bueetoial It h dtoprivtiftg te see efcM of rtraJrjr
between Senators Lodge and BcmHse or her
erioge mad Lodtefor beanie in the nMiamat
for an antiehfld labor enactSMet Wir sot tfOl
the honor In the susie of UM famortal
Sealer there Bxr enough for allfbr both hI
died Why not caR it the LoogoI5eTeritJs act or
the BemkbjeLodne act That fe too rfebteottf a
oanae fur held feeting Somber the pique fa Ka-

faetoteacy SOenee the jurriae aate Start the
eeBitoa off Let baTe panel

Le the lame duck See him come limp
tec te The fey fe cld the sight was dark 11

Prince Albert no tenser hoists out as enee it
Jill rake feete that ttentarian ring whet it an-

swers ioncell nil sun lass deeteooed Bet be
has a kind Inset at eon The newspaper mere
ajtondent k for him If there is an office to the
whole eatesoiT that bee not hem picked oat for oae

this eanesaQHdenSs attention Newspaper Row te
run of bfehearted redblooded fellows They lied
a helateg bead te the lame duos error tIMe

A new sensation must have been felt by
Jaded New Yorkers when Seth Low turned law the
cny treesarj HMnetbinK over 27000 in taxes vMch
be Mgantad aa due on acooont of a mortgage he bad
felled Jodwte In his return of taxable prepettr
through a miaondrataadifig of the tew lo the
midst f t abaoet daily revebufous of financial
tarpitad with which the nwiropelie ins regaled tile

for some time put this honest action of a
nobte is refr hinc and esbftenwiac aarctteg
the moral enema like a tonic SemethteK of the
kind was aratad to conriBCe m that the maefc-
rskecc bare not told the trbok truth sheet the 4e-
QoralMifK tefiaeaee of weal tit

A close examination of the now law
regtilaUtt eaptojnaet agencies which bees e-

flectiw as to dose a mraber of qu stIOMbte con
oafs coerlwM the CoramUsIentrs that it des not
prohibit agendes from furnishing help to hotels or
other respectable places where liijaor Is handled
The ateu9brioGslr was to purest agencies bring
contacted te qaestieaftbte places A literal in
tecyetation might sire see of Sin nrangiww ti far
rearhiDK and purer bat this w s set
eouRht by the good ytae who had the act fnaed
and arr now receiTfatg widespread and d
scrred commendation fee tbe excellent serrice they
haTe rendered W the cotnzDuqitjr
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

SIMPLE
Im often asked If it Is hard

To verse Incite
My answer is to be a bard

Is easy quite
It takes not much of matter

The trick to turn
Most any person at it

living oarn f

Yes one may manufacture versa
In any style

You first select of phrases terse
A fairish pile

Twist em until a rhyme Is found
Its only fun

Now here Ive out a poem grounds
See hdw its done

Truth for Once
I always buy my Christmas presents

early
Av earns off
As I was about to say early on the

morning of Ute SUh

Plenty of Time
Everybody makes mistakes hJ-

A regards personal experience re-

plied the seifsattoned man I cant say
rye never made any as yet but thin Im
only fortytwo

Served Right
Wilt have these students tried
They asked of U elr bashaw

And that fierce chief replied
Ill eat am raw raw raw

Uncle on the FnrniT-
I lost this dime when I was a boy

said the penurious millionaire Queer
th that I should find It again after all
these years

Not at all responded tho sarcastic
friends If youll poke among thoso dud
leaves I should thhtk you might find six
or eight cents accumulated Interest

Rhyme tend Reason
Give a man rope enough I claim

began dogmatic Btnks
That hell soon quit the smoking

gnaw broke hi facetious Jinks

THE INNOCENT BYSTANDER

TUB LOST BOY
The Boy I Used to Be would know

How far it te to Christmas day
And every night in dreams would go

Swiftpaced along the Wondrous way
And he by day would count the weeks

The very hours Indeed
With eager eyes and muring cheeks

The lore of Christmas he would read

Ah he knew all the Jolly tales
The folk about the Day would weave

With boyish faith which never tails
He Mod the knowledge to better

He knew the legends all were true
He scrawled queer letters to the Saint

He heard the fairy horns that blew
Their marvelmusic far and faint

He heard beyond the northern lights
Th pounding of reindeer hoofs

And counted all the long long nights
Ere they should course above the roofs

And Christmas Eve he heard the song
Of Slate Claus while rapt he lay

Heard Santas laughter clear and strung
When he drove merrily away

On an of this and more was his
The magic of the Christmas

But now what little ornate Is
In thjBkfna of that silver uhtma

In thlnkm of the thIngs I knew
So clearly the long

And knew not that their being true
Wa quite tbe fairest thing to know

Of the Christmas wishes made
Thin Is tile deepest in the heart

I might find the that played
Throng all the long sot apart

aad Bitrnt believe the legends quaint
sleigh tracks in the snow might see

And know the Jolly olden Saint
Ax did the Boy I Used to Be

A WALL GAUD
Directions Paint with a wWe brush

In gilt paint on a sheet of blue card-
board ornament with putty roses and
sprinkle with diamond lust Give It to
some friend who is sore on his job

MY TASK
Thta m my teat to the
til Minjha of the a-

Vpm the dock that see b m
As gfcetets MR throne faasw-

tv Math I ken a ones
hee mr lIP oat far UN Ben

Tfcfc fa mr teak yet thnvah ft all
I tkta of on eveet pntet ef ttete

When I awjr kt ngr bawsser fall
Awl know a nptnn eli jshhaae-

Tfart heT When and MOSS Mk
When she UK wttatte Mows for t-

WIUIUK XB9BIT-
Odpyrijai 10 by W D X itJ

Tills Little Pipe Stayed at nome
Fame Harpers Weekly

It wa formerly the custom of the coun-
try folk to work their taxes by hoartl
tug the teacher which meant that from
time to time be was supplied from various
quarters with food

One day a boy named Tim Meorehoad
breathlessly sought the teacher exclaim-
ing

Say teacher my pa wants to know if
you like itorttT

Indeed I do Tim was the reply Say
to your father that there is nothing
the way of meat that I like bettor than
pork

Some time passed and there was no pork
from Tints father a fact that in MO way
surprised the teacher for thq old man was
known throughout the conafy as a
tight proposition Nevertheless one after
noon the teacher took the boy aside arid
asked

How about that pork Tint that your
father nromteed

Oh answered TInt the pig got well

lie Could Stop Tillmiui
yam Jwfet

Senator Tlllroan was recently talking in
Ms usual vehement manner The con-

versation threatened to boo stormy A
frlAnd expostulated with the Senator
saying it was harfllya place for such
a discussion

Please dont talk so much said the
warning voice

It irritated Tttlman
Talk he shouted Til talk as muck

whenever and wherever I please I would
like to see the man who can keep me
from talking

I can came a voice from the crowd
Till man turned and glared about him

Then eye caught the speaker He
pretended to quail The Jaugh went round
and the critical situation was saved

The man who had hurled the defiant
I can was Dr T T Moore THImana

lifetime dentist

Coulilnt Help Thinking of It
From uw CUnga KmnMIcnkL

Do you ever think of the future
asked the good man

You bet I do replied the ntnn
had not been able for three years to get
his salary raised time I get my
hills paid up I wonder how In the world
Im going to be able to settle whan the

batch comes in

lIe Still Stands
EM bet theme

Hn itU armed H day
Fretting bccanae Ute tariff

Vil to changed some way

The TiJnese wall go
Kvjbod out lor prcgrets
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PEOPLE OF NOTE
hughes and the Presidents

When New Yorks governorelect tho
Hon Charles Evans Hughes responds to
the Presidents Invitation to be a White
House guest he and air Roosevelt will
have their second long talk The Pres-
ident Is probablpr least acquainted with
Mr Hughes In a personal sense than
with any other American of great prom
iOttnce They had met only in the most
casual way up to the time that Mr
Hughes had completed his part of the
work in the Insurance investigation Soon
after the close of the public part of that
Herculean labor President Roosevelt ent
for Mr Hughes to come to the White
House and get acquainted As the ro
sult of the visit the President asked Mr
Hughes to assist the government irt the
prosecution of the Coal Trust as a spe-
cial attorney for the Interstate Com-
merce Commission He went over that
case fully with Attorney General Moody
carried all of the Important papers back
to New York and was to give the Presi-
dent his answer In a few months Mean-
time Mr Hughes found that he could
not spare the time from the preparation
of his report on the Insurance Investiga-
tion to give close attention to the Coal
Trust investigation and so notified the
President Had he not been nominated
for governor and elected he might have
undertaken this prosecution for the gov-
ernment The next time th President
met him was soon after Mr Hughes had
been nominated by the Saratoga conven-
tion He then rode part of the way with
the President as the latter was return-
Ing from Oyster Day in October and on
that occasion it Is believed be learned
more about politico than he had ever
known before

Looking for Trouble
The Hon William Richardson of

appears to have determined to kick
up a big rumpus on the Democratic side of

House at this ton of Congress He
has framed a bill for introduction at an
early date which seeks to take from the
Democracys patron saint the immortal
Jackson the credit for winning the battle
of New Orleans Tbe Richardson bill pro-
vides for an appropriation of with
which to erect a monument to Gen John
Coffee who Judge Richardson asserts

more than Jackson In whipping
ackenhams redjckets The bones of
Coffee lie crumbling in a graveyard at
Florence In Judge Richardsons district
and it is there he would have the monu-
ment erected which would proclaim to
future generations that Jackson was not
the hero of New Orleans The Kentucky
Democrats in the House will probably
support the bill not only because Jackson
used to trounce Henry Clay but also be-
cause Jackson in his report of the battle
of New Orleans declared that the

regiment Ingloriously sled But
it te not believed many other Democrats
will give H their support More than
once efforts have been made to remove
the equestrian statue of Gen Jackson
which occupies the center of Lafayette
Square with his head turned In watchful
attitude toward the front door of the
White House but each time the Demo-
crats have raised such a row about it
that the promoters of the scheme have
led as InglorIously as Jackson said the
Kentuckiane did at New Orleans Be-
cause of this the statue of Layette
presented by tbe French government
had to be placed at one corner of this
square

To Fill Ike Hills Place
la the recess of Congress Col Ike HIP

sled and this regrettable act of Prov
lass imposed upon the Democrats-

of the House the task of choosing a suc-
cessor to him as one of the special em-

ployee allowed the minority Col Hill
held the post BO many years that his
old physiognomy became as much a fea-
ture of tbe tout ensemble of the House
as seen from the galleries as did that
of Uncle Joe Cannon Gen Grosveaor or
Gin Bingham The Democrats meet
tomorrow to select CoL Hills successor
Among the candidates whose name

te the lion Nathaniel T Crutch
Reid of Kentucky Col Crutchneld has
been a resident of Washington more than
twenty years He was parliamentary
clerk of the House when John G Carlisle
was Speaker and Mr Carlisle esteems
him as the readiest and most thorough
parliamentarian in the United States
Col Crutchneld has stood at the side of
the chairman of every Democratic na-
tional convention for the past twenty
years to steer that functionary right eu
parliamentary twists and procedure H-
te a lawyer of ability sod long experience
and te seeking the place In the House
more as an honor than for Its compensa-
tion

Senator Baileys Prosecutor
Robert Vance Davidson the attorney

general of Texas who is bringing grave
charges against Senator Bailey in con-

nection with Standard Oil matters is a
North Carolinian by birth and develop-
ment He has lived In Texas only a few
years and naturally had not been much
heard of outside of his home city of
Galveston until he was nominated on
the ticket with Gov Lanham He and
tbe Senator were on terms of cordial-
ity until Mr Davidson was elected to
office or jly he would not have
been nominated Senator Bailey has ta-

ken a conspicuous part in every State
convention of his party in Texas for a
decide or more end fights valiantly for
the nomination of his friends Mr
Vance is not the young man he is

to be In the Eastern press
about fifty years old It Is said that

be te related to the late Senator from
North Caroline whose middle name he
bears and that he studied law under his
distinguished relative He was prom-
inent in the politics of his native State
before removing to Texas and it te
thought that should he establish the
truth of the serious accusations he has
made about Senator Baileys connection
with the Standard Oil Company he may
be elected to the Senate by thin legisla-
ture at Austin this winter even though
th legislators were unanhpously in
structed for Mr Bailey in the primaries
last summer

Iliad Rend Hortons Book
George Horton United States consul

general at owes hit appointment-
to that muchsought berth te the fact
that one of the President KooseueUs Chi-
ldren had read one of Hortans books only-
a few days before the author was intro-
duced to him at the White House The
meeting was quite by chance and until
the person who presented the author to
the President casually mentioned the fact
that Horton had writtek several books
Mr Roosevelt did not know to whom he
was talking He then immediately be-
came Interested Why said the Presi
dent one of my boys has Just finished
reading your charming book In Argolis
and he turned It over to me I got
about half through it last night and
two or three years ago I read your
Tempting of St Anthony I wish I could

write so good a book as either of them
Mr Horton had served four years as con
sul general at Athens by appointment of
President Cleveland but President

turned him out to make room tor
a constituent of Senator Spooner He
came to Washington from his home in
Chicago soon after Mr Roosevelt suc-
ceeded McKinley to do some newspaper
work He had no political backing and
besides he was a Democrat But when
President Roosevelt learned that Horton
wanted to go back to Athens as consul
he sent for him and assured bm that
just as soon ai a vacancy occurred In
the place he would give him the appoint-
ment Senator Spooncrn man died a
short time afterward and the President
mmcdlately appointed Horton
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QUIZZING CANAL DIGGERS

President Roosevelt Run flown H

Complaint that Wan GroundlesS
fanm Corre pondcnc4 New York Ilcrtld

Beneath an Ironroofed moss
President Roosevelt paused It wa
built on a slope Charcoal burners In
which the negro laborers cook tholr
food were on the muddy ground

This strikes me ao pretty poor ho
remarked

Jaokson Smith said that a cement
floor was to replace the swampy under
footing A crowd of negroes

the President
How touch are you paid he

pointing to a tall negro
Thirtytwo cents silver an hour I

am a glazier
Where do you get your food How

much does It cost Is it good
Got It from the Chinese stores

commissary not so good
What is the matter with it broke

In the quick
Well the yams are not good The

Canal Commission storekeeper wont
take them back when theyre bad

The President directed the won
proceed to the store where he con-

fronted the negro storekeeper with the
negro making tie charge ContradI
tions ensued President led the
way to the yam bin Some yarns wore
moldy on the end but shown for the
most part Ho be sound A yellow negro
slice 1 rod his way In loudly complain
lag they were bad

The Jamaicans speak exceedingly
well and this mans grlovance was
fluent until the President demanded
to know whether he actually pur-
chased bad food He had Would not
the storekeeper take it back The

said no
What I wish to know persisted the

President Is whether you ever tried
to return any bed food and wore un
ablp to do so

I wouldnt stoop to bring It back
Thats all The President cut the

man off in disgust and departed
that the criticism was captious In

consideration of the fact that many
negroes prefer cooking their own food
to eating It in the general mess Presi
dent Roosevelt ordered the sale of an
uncooked ration of exactly the same
food stuffs as are served in the mess
This will be sold for th same price as
mess house meals minus the cost of
cooking

As he saw scones of activity surpris-
Ing in the face of the downpour he
turned to Chairman Shouts who in
khaki had accompanied the President
everywhere-

Is this normal The chairmans
answer was frank

Except for the fact that we have for
this day grouped our trains ao that
you might get the best possible view
of nil parts of the work and except for
the fact that no risk is taken of block-
ing the progress of this train by blasts
the conditions you see are normal

WON UT INDUSTRY

Interesting Figures ShoW Their In-
fluence on Marriage and Divorce

Vim Ute IlrfteMiiWa Ledger

An Interesting contribution to sociology-
is furnished in a recent report of the
Massachusetts Bureau of Labor statistics
on the decline of marriage in that State
The number of single women in 1SSS was
107M5L la liCh the number was 1888111
There was an increase in the number of
married women from 7MfSK to 1194115
Ten years ago there S3VSCK more sin-

gle than married women in the jurisdic-
tion Xow the single women outnum-
ber the married by RSJfrL The head of
the bureau characterizes the disparity
as startling He attributes it chiefly to

fact that women are entering the
business field and are therefore not so
dependent on marriage for a livelihood
as formerly The official also ventures
the statement that independence
which Is becoming more and more preva-
lent among women is one of the causes
of the great increase of divorce In Mas-
sachusetts divorces increased from 2166
in 1S36 to 7800 in MD6

PRESIDENT AND TARIFF

SeW York Sun Urges Him to Take
Initiative In Reforming It

FT B tfc New York So

A change in the existing tariff is
The all important thing is how

it shall be effected If as heretofore
then live years of wretched and wholly
gratuitous trouble anxiety and misfor-
tune If by a new party coming into
power and inspired by the kind of doc-

trines that have clothed the winds of late
years then more years of worse misery
and tenfold misfortune-

It seems than possible that the
President could bring such a reform
about If he addressed himself to it Un-
less he does so there will be no such

until there is a change of govern
ment The whole force of initiative rests
with the President The Republican

is absolutely incapable of initiative
and if Mr Roosevelt once started on tbe
proposition be would have the whole
country behind him as even he lees not
yet had it

Guides Who Use Arsenic
Prim the N r Grimm TfaittDaMMmt

Horses and mountaineers said
chemist consume arsenic as a college
boy consumes Egyptian cigarettes N e
particularly evil results so far as I can
make out followed

During the Alpine season big consign-
ments of arsenic go out regularly to the
Swiss guides These men claim that

of the drug allowed to dissolve
gradualy In the mouth helps one uo a
sure grade as a rope would do

A pinch of arsenic te occasionally
sprinkled over horses oats or a piece
the size of a pea Is fastened to their
bits The stuff puts fire and go into the
animals It rounds them out It makes
their coats glossy

But no one should take to arsenic
No one should take to any stimulant
We are better off without such things

More Trncltnicc Xectlcd
Pmra the New York Herald

The whole system of railroad traffic in
America is wrong terribly wrong with
Its network of congested single track
roads where there should be two and two
where as much freight and as
human beings are transported as demand-
a fourtrack route Grade crossings are
deathtraps the invention of the devil
they are well called and should be abol-
ished throughout the country

Xcctl Watch In ST

Preen tile OUwiie SUwfcml awl Times
Dr PricePrice Yes I need a vacation

badly but I cant take It just now
Many of my patients are in such condition
that I cant afford to leave them They
need constant nursing

Wise Ah yes foxyjieople arent they
If you quit nursing them they get well
the tlrst thing you know eh

A Very Cold Dottle
From the Cleveland Lender

Peary loft a bottle on the lee at the
farthest point reached by him It ought-
to be cold enough by the time roaches
It again

Why So Thankful
Fi m the ImHaBaprtk Star

With Gov Vardaman still at large
has the nerve to celebrate with

two Thanksgivings
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HEARD AT HOTELS
The onergotld junior Senator from M-

hol lIon A J Hopkins was kept bun
at the Now Wlllard yesterday shakIng
hands with numerous friends Mr

has two more years to serve before
his present term expires but the outlook
is that with his acknowledged strong hol4
on the people he will have no opposition-
for another Sanatoria term IB a brief
chat with a Herald reporter the Senator
saidIt

is not probable that anything along
tho lines of tariff revision will be done at
this session but undoubtedly the next
Congress win go In for a complete re-

vision of the schedules There are certain
Inequalities of taxation that need remedy-
ing but always along protection lines so
that no harm can happen to the wage
earners whose high comparative pay Is
the direct result of protection The

party can be intrusted with the
task of revision and when the work Is
done it will be a satisfactory perform-
ance i

Marry friends have called at the j
to express to Senator Berry of

Arkansas their regret that be was d T

for reelection by the spectacular
chief executive of that State Jeff Davs
The Senator smiles goodhumoredly and
thanks friends for their kind expres-
sions but he bears his defeat philosophic-
ally Hl public carter at Washington

been useful and honorable and when
he retires on tbe 4th of March he will
carry with htm the good wishes and re-
spect of every Senator

I think that the Democracy of North
Caroline IB unquestionably for Bryan
said the Hon Edward Pou the Congress-
man from that State at the Riggs
House

What is more I believe that he will
be nominated and elected The people of
this country have solemnly determined
that they will put a men In the White

who will not only favor remedial
legislation but wbo will see that It la
carried out They art tired of half-
hearted efforts to produce bettor political
conditions and want a man who will give
them bread instead of a stone

Col Bryan has a hold on the country
such as no other possesses The public r
believes in his sincerity and ability and
many have come te think he is the only i
public man who can bring about the
desired changes In our affairs

Those Baltimore newspaper fellows are
as great romancers as Baron Mun
chausen said Congressman W H Jack-
son of Maryland at the Arlington

They were mad with me for my oppo-
sition to the Haymaa oyster bill and
that Is why those yarns about spending
money to win the election in my district
were printed But I dont care a rap
what they print I beat them good end
bard and can do it again any time

I was cheated out of tho election by
trick ballots two years ago and though
my contest has not yet been decided I
expect to have a decision rendered la v
my favor at an early day Isnt it funny
how a fellow howls when be is beat at
his own game Thats what my opponent
did when the people declared they wanted
me to represent them

One of tile peeaHaritJes of Vice Presi
dent Hannibal Handle was that no mat-
ter how cold the weather got be never
wore an overcoat sold Representative
Llewellyn Powers of Maine at the New
WHiard

I knew Mr Hamttn intimately all my
life He and my father were neighbors
and close friends Hamtln made no pre-
tensions to oratory but he was an effec-
tive speaker before a crowd of people tHe loved his farm and all that related
rural life Many a time rYe seen him
ride kite town on a load of hay when fce
was United States Senator or Vice
dent At the age of nineteen he began
to edit the Oxford Democrat and he was
a straightout Democrat till MK He was jnot a coUegebred man hot had acquire u

much knowledge by reading What the
people of Maine thought of him was
shown by their reelection of him to the
Senate after he had resigned fey way of
entering Us protest to the course of the
Democratic party

Representative Gordon Lee and wife
arrived In the city yesterday and will
live at the Shoreham Mr Lee is serv-
ing his first term in Congress but he was
renominated by an overwhelming ma-
jority in a primary against a candidate
who was supposed to be almost invinci-
ble He Is unlike most Southern Con-
gressmen not a member of the legal
profession but an uptodate and push-
ing bosineae man and te making a scien-
tific study of the work that his constitu-
ents expect ef him

plan Lee wbo Is an exceedingly clever
woman and wbo rendered her husband
splendid assistance in his campaign was
Miss Olive Berry of Newsman a mem-
ber of one of the best of ties old families
of MMdJe Georgia

Alaska needs thousands of ablebodied
industrious young said Mr Frank
Watson of Seward at the Ebbitt Housf

I am engaged in eopper mining in teinterior of the country and there is n
liner region in the world It doesnt g
nearly so cold in our district as it d

Montana and the summer elimatr
perfect But what I started out to
was that a husky young fellow wh

afraid of a little rourh life makes a
mistake by not emigrating to Aleski It
Is the only nines left In Uncle Sin s
dominions where opportunities for making
a fortune re still plentiful and whor
marniftcent returns are to be had by
woo can endure a bit of privation and
who are stout of heart

Somebody asked exSenator William
Lindsay of Kentucky at the New Wil
lard last night what he thought of the
late election in New York the former
Senator having been a resident of the
metropolis since his retirement from putt
He life

It was a peculiar election said he
and an analysis of It will show that

while Hearst was personally repudiated
Hearstism was indorsed That te to say
time forces of discontent anti protest were
strong enough to beat every candidate
on the Republican ticket save Hughes
atone Any man cxeipt Hearst who
might have been named with the con-
sent and support of that remarkable
young man would have been fleeted

Does it not look Senator as if
the Democrats were preparing to have
Bryan head ther ticket in 190S

Yes which is to say that the Demo-
crats were preparing for another defeat

Democratic party when you can hardly
dad two men in it who agree about any
thing A narty that doesnt think to-
gether will never pet together

Capt Thomas J Appteyard of Lake
City Pie who is at the Metropolitan
is in Washington with a view to

the position of special employe of the
House of Representatives that belongs to
the Democratic minority Capt Apple
yard has for years been one of the Dem-
ocratic leaders of Florida He has lie n
secretary of Ute State senate ad an eU
tor by profession he Is now secretary
of the State Press Association Among
the fraternal organizations of the Elks
Knights of Pythias ard Knights of
Honor he also occupies a conspicuous
pines

A Virginian by birth Capt Appleyard
went into the Confederate navy when
only twelve years of age and did a
gallant part for one of his years He
will have active barking of several
of the Southern delegations ami a strong
plea will be made in his behaf that the
State of Florida has bon almost

overlooked in the diptr tion of fDemocratic patronage
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